
We hope to be able to

feature a different member

each month with an article

and pictures.

As a member of PALS in 2014, I

attended a workshop led by Kim

Diehl who instructed us in the

making of BITTERSWEET above.  It

took me a few years to complete with

all hand appliqué. There are over 400

French knots throughout the pieces

of this wool wall hanging.

Lighthouse Beacon News

JULY 2022

QUILT SHOW C-O-U-N-T-D-O-W-N

VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED!

 The deadline for newspaper articles will be the 20th of the month and your

information should be sent to:

newsletter.lqg@gmail.com

Please send your information in a copy and paste format.  This newsletter

format will  be one long email with the plus being that we can include lots

more information and pictures as there is no page restraint.  This is your

newsletter, you can send articles, pictures, ideas.  There will also be a link to a

pdf of the newsletter where it can be printed.  Please feel free to offer

suggestions.  Wendy R., Chris B., Dianne G.

Introducing

Carol Keen

Featured Member for July

http://mailerlite.com/
http://lighthousequilters.org/
mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com


18 T Shirt Quilts Made

This T Shirt quilt Bill and I

made for our granddaughter

from Denver. She plans to

attend Hope College this fall.

Yeah, a family member here

in Holland!

In early May, I completed T Shirt quilts

number 16, 17 and 18 for high school

graduates.  If I pin two fabrics

together, my Bill will sit at the sewing

machine and stitch them together. 

Then I iron open every seam which he

then top stitches so everything is lying

�at when we work together to quilt

them.

Just like many of you, my mother and my grandmother sewed and then taught

my sister and me also how to sew.  It all started with very simple seams and

grew from there.  My grandmother was an experienced seamstress who could

look at a wedding gown, analyze speci�c design aspects and then create a

similar-looking wedding gown all while using her treadle sewing machine.

I joined 4H and learned knitting from two very skilled teachers.  I now have two

wonderful ways to experience �ber, texture, color, pattern and design- with

fabric and with yarn.  Then there is also wool which I so enjoy handling and

working with by using hand appliqué to create beautiful pieces of �ber art.

It was 2008 when I was invited to travel ‘all the way from Holland to Grand

Haven’ to join Lighthouse Quilt Guild.  That has proven to be a great decision!  I

have met so many fellow quilters who are now my friends.  I have learned so

much from the many wonderful speakers the guild has provided.  Best of all, I

have worked with many other guild members to further enrich and sustain our

precious Lighthouse Quilt Guild.

ABOUT TROUT- a pattern developed by Lunch Box Quilts.  It was a challenge to

�nd the needed fabrics with multicolored spots to represent the various trout-

Brown Trout, Brook Trout, Rainbow Trout, Cut-throat Trout and Golden Trout.



Above is Carol's Medallion Quilt.

The Mystery Medallion Challenge began with a center star design and radiated

outward with �ve creative borders, a new clue presented each month.

Participants shared their creations with the guild in March 2022.

On the left is Carol's Bloom Challenge.

Last September, 21 members of LQG turned in two fat quarters to Carol and

Jackie.  Each participant was given two fat quarters from someone else.  Each

participant had to create a BLOOM of an odd number of buds, blooms, �owers,

etc., and be ready to share it at the guild meeting in May 2020…. That did not

happen because of Covid.

However in September of 2020, everyone met outside to exchange.

More Bloom Pictures

On the right is a wool project Carol was working on.

http://www.lighthousequilters.org/2020-bloom-quilt-challenge/


While we are pleased to honor Carol in this newsletter, we have to give thanks

to the rest of the board these past two years.

Left to right: Carol Keen, Susan Yancer-Hatcher, Barb Dryer, Linda Engel

Thank you for keeping us focused on what is important.

We honor Carol Keen, our retiring co-president, for stepping IN in the
fall of 2019 to lead the guild with co-chair Jackie Baden; but more
important, for stepping UP when Covid brought things to a screeching
halt.  Carol was calm, creative, and always unruffled in the face of
daunting challenges to keeping the guild together.  She and Jackie
devised a series of monthly questions, “Staying Connected…While we
are Apart.”  Members’ responses and photos were shared via email
blasts.   When Jackie stepped down, Carol assumed full responsibility
for keeping members engaged.

Several guild challenges were designed with the help of officers Barb
Dryer and Linda Engel.  For the first, teams of six members exchanged
patterns and fabrics each month to create a quilt, often meeting through
the winter in a member’s chilly garage or someone’s van, motor
running.

The Mystery Medallion Challenge began with a center star design and
radiated outward with five creative borders, a new clue presented each
month.  Participants shared their creations with the guild in March 2022.

The third Challenge, “A gift to me…from me” used Christmas fabrics
collected by the officers and then purchased by participants–panels,
layer cakes, yardage, to work into wall hangings, table runners, or
quilts.  The results were shared at our May 2022 meeting.

Pottawattomie Mondays in the park cannot be forgotten, happening on
the third Monday of each month, May through September of 2021.
Attendance kept growing, as did the numbers of show-and-tell quilts
and contributions to our charitable giving.

Carol enthusiastically supported our venture into Zoom in the summer
of 2020, leading to our first virtual meeting in October 2020. We could
see and hear each other again, and that felt good!  We have learned
and improved, conducting regular meetings, board meetings, classes
and presentations by speakers as far away as the west coast and
Australia.

We were able to gather again in person in October 2021, masked and
snackless, but glad to have each other’s company.  Since then, we



LAURA HEINE COLLAGE

TECHNIQUE - BEE QUILT

WORKSHOP AND LECTURE

at the Church and Via Zoom

have enjoyed other speakers and workshops, both in person and via
Zoom.

Carol steps down as co-chairman at the end of August, but will continue
to be active in the guild.   She has been a buoyant, cheerful, optimistic
leader.  Not all of you know that Carol drives from Holland for each guild
meeting, through grim and good weather, still keeping her sunny
outlook.  We are very grateful for her service.

PROGRAM CHAIRS
Marie Huyge

Joan Thomas

Email  Marie or Joan with questions.

July 11

PRESENTER/TEACHER:  Valina James, Certi�ed Laura Heine

instructor.  Valina has been taught  Laura Heine’s technique.  She

uses the same supplies and has secrets to making a successful

collage quilt.  She has spent time in Laura’s shop learning how to

choose fabrics and make kits.  Valina will teach you this in the

workshop.

WHERE:  CHURCH OF THE DUNES in person and via ZOOM.               

                   717 Sheldon, at Colfax                 

TIME:  10:00am-4:00pm

COST:  $65.00 includes the bee pattern, all fabric, Steam a Seam 2,

and pattern ease.  Valina will be handing out the pattern the day of

the class. $75.00 for non-members.

***Program Committee is working on how kits will get to anyone

attending via ZOOM and will keep you informed as info becomes

available.***

Supply list:  Attendees will only need to bring scissors with a sharp

tip (you may want to bring a small pair and a big pair), #2 pencil,

black �ne tip sharpie, appliqué pressing sheet at least 17”x14”.

There are limited spots available for the July 11 workshop, check

with either Marie at Marie Huyge  or Joan at  Joan Thomas if you are

mailto:jmhuyge@att.net
mailto:rjthomas2@sbcglobal.net
https://www.fiberworks-heine.com/
mailto:jmhuyge@att.net
mailto:rjthomas2@sbcglobal.net


interested . 

Please mail checks of $65 (members) $75 (non members) to:

Lighthouse Quilt Guild

PO Box 852

Grand Haven, MI 49417

Lynn Carson Harris

September 12, 2022 Program

This will be a joint meeting hosted by PALS at Fellowship Church in Muskegon

on September 12, 2022, starting at 6:30 pm.

PRESENTER:  Lynn Carson Harris of The Little Red Hen in Chelsea Michigan will

present a trunk show.

Workshop: Tiny Piecing

Where:  Quilted Memories in Montague

Time:  9am-4pm. Lunch on your own.

Cost:  $65

Information on the website and the supply sheet.

2022 Programs at a Glance

DATE PROGRAM

June 13 Rhonda Pierce talking about Schmetz Needles

July 11
Valina James-Laura Heine Technique

Workshop and Lecture

August 8 Quilt Show Winners

Sept. 12 Joint Meeting with PALS - Lynn Carson Harris

Oct. 10
Lisa Ruble

Lovetocolormyworld.blogspot.com

Nov. 14 Terri Watson "How should I quilt this?"

Dec. 12 Membership Show and Tell, Appetizers and Desserts

LIGHTHOUSE QUILT GUILD

NEEDS YOUR HELP

The guild's Zoom Team grew to a very workable number recently.

Beth Hwacinski is moving from the Welcoming Committee and

becoming the Coordinator for Zoom.  She will learn all aspects of



June Meeting
Rhonda Pierce gave a wonderful talk on Schmetz needles. check out the links below for more information.

Blog

Zoom including welcoming those who attend a meeting by Zoom

and learning the various aspects of the camera, speaker, etc.

Larry Hatcher has helped us out 3-4 times as we continue to need

his expertise.  He is willing to help if needed.  A sincere THANK YOU

to both Beth and Larry.  The Zoom Team now consists of Alicia G,

Chris B, Chris H, Beth W, Carol K and Larry H.

Doing OK but we need help

Our LQG continues to do "okay to well' with its needed leadership,

but the time is now when members need to step up to volunteer for

open leadership positions.

1) CO-CHAIR- At the end of August, Carol is stepping down from her

position that she has held for 3 years.  Susan Yancer-Hatcher will

continue as co-chair, Barb Dryer as treasurer and Linda Engel as

secretary.  THE GUILD IS IN NEED OF A MEMBER TO SERVE AS CO-

CHAIR WITH SUSAN.  The of�cers work as a team to make many

decisions.  WILL YOU VOLUNTEER for this position?  The guild

needs the name of a member to serve in this role for the annual

voting in August.

2) PROGRAM COMMITTEE -needs one or two additional members

to further support Joan Thomas and Marie Huyge with

responsibilities and details relating to programming.

3) MEMBERSHIP-Beth Hwacinski had been serving on the

Welcoming Committee and now has moved to serving on the

Zoom technology Committee.  THANK YOU, Beth!

4) WELCOMING COMMITTEE- needs an additional member to help

5) HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE - Jean Stordahl and Monica

Leenhouts had served on this committee for a very long time.  A

sincere THANK YOU to each of you.  Virginia Tallman and Marie

Bustin have volunteered to handle providing snacks and beverages

for us. THANK YOU!

6) LIBRARIAN -Marianne Stuparits has served faithfully as the

guild's librarian for many years.  It is always nice to hear what new

books she had purchased for us members.  THANK YOU, Marianne. 

Will you be the next person to serve as librarian?

7) HISTORIAN- Amy Stuparits has met the many challenges of

snapping pictures of many guild activities.  THANK YOU, Amy. 

Might this position be of interest to you as a guild member?

PLEASE CONSIDER volunteering for one of these positions so our

Lighthouse Quilt Guild can remain strong and fully 'staffed.'

If you are willing to learn and help, please contact either Carol Keen

or Susan Yancer-Hatcher as soon as possible.

http://www.lighthousequilters.org/june-13-2022-rhonda-pierce-with-schmetz-needles/
mailto:bckeen1@att.net
mailto:susank.yancerhatcher@gmail.com


June 13

Rhonda Pierce in person and

zoom

More pictures on the blog June 13

Rhonda was excited to share

her very special quilt with a

live audience

Click on the Blog button above to see

more Show and tell photos.

The website: www.SCHMETZneedles.com

The SCHMETZ bundles Rhonda talked about that

are available at Lakeshore Sewing:

https://schmetzneedles.com/bundles.

The ever popular SCHMETZ ABC Pocket Guide is

available mostly free at sewing machine dealers

and shops that sell SCHMETZ.  It is available as a

free app in Google Play and Apple's App Store. It’s

printable too:

https://schmetzneedles.com/medias/ABC-

brochureNEW.pdf.pdf

SCHMETZ Color Chart:

https://schmetzneedles.com/sewing-machine-

needle-color-code-chart.

The Grabbit MyPad, available at Lakeshore Sewing,

is a great way to organize slightly used needles:

https://schmetzneedles.com/mypad/mypad-mp-

group

Sign up for the monthly SCHMETZ newsletter:

https://schmetzneedles.com/newsletter-signup-1

Join Rhonda for a SCHMETZ Snippet FBLive the

�rst Wednesday of each month at noon Central

Time: https://www.facebook.com/schmetzneedles

Rhonda's personal blog:

www.SewMoreStitches.com

Rhonda's pro�le in SCHMETZ Inspired to SEW:

Inspired to SEW #86 by SCHMETZneedles - Issuu

http://www.schmetzneedles.com/
https://schmetzneedles.com/bundles
https://schmetzneedles.com/medias/ABC-brochureNEW.pdf
https://schmetzneedles.com/sewing-machine-needle-color-code-chart
https://schmetzneedles.com/mypad/mypad-mp-group
https://schmetzneedles.com/newsletter-signup-1
https://www.facebook.com/schmetzneedles
http://www.sewmorestitches.com/
https://issuu.com/schmetzneedles/docs/its86-feb21?fr=sNzYwZjE3NTM3


Raf�e Quilt

Tickets, Tickets, Quilt Raf�e Tickets

Please pick up some raf�e tickets and offer

them to friends, family or even a stranger

at an event or a program you are

attending.  Tickets sell for $3.00 each or 2

for $5.00.  You can see a picture of the

Raf�e Quilt on our website. The People

Center is depending on you.  Judi Hetzel is

waiting for you at the raf�e ticket

table.  Email Judi

Please do your part and buy or sell some

raf�e tickets.

The quilt will be on display at Field's in

Spring Lake and you may also purchase

tickets at Field's.

Time is �ying …..our Quilt Show is fast approaching.

QUILT SHOW UPDATES

Quilt Show Updates                                            Alicia Gilewski & Jackie Fisher

QUILT SHOW COUNTDOWN

Volunteers

Helping hands are needed from Thursday July 28th starting at 8:00am, Friday

July 29th starting at 9:00am and Saturday starting at 8:00am.  Please �nd a few

hours you can devote to supporting the Quilt Show.  "Many hands make for

light work” also makes for laughter, friendship and the opportunity to share our

passion for quilting.  Hope to see you there!

Wendy Rice is the contact for volunteers wendyrice49@gmail.com

Downtown Windows

We will be hanging quilts in the stores in Grand Haven again this year. The

quilts should be on the smaller size, no bigger than a wall quilt.  Please think

about what you might contribute, it should be a special eye-catching quilt, the

idea is to advertise our show and get more people to come.  You may begin

bringing quilts at the meeting in July.  Please contact  Amy or Wendy with

questions or quilt drop off.

We really need to know how many quilts we have to work with so if you

could email one of us and let us know the size of the quilt or quilts you

could let us use for the windows, please let us know.

Virtual Quilt Show Quilts

Winning Entries of the Virtual Show can be submitted with their Ribbons (but

will not be considered for additional ribbons).  Quilts that were displayed in the

virtual show can be entered to the July Show.  Forms can be downloaded from

the newsletter.

Last Call for Quilts

mailto:irish33@comcast.net
mailto:wendyrice49@gmail.com
mailto:amy.stuparits1@gmail.com
mailto:wendyrice49@gmail.com


July 11 at our in-person meeting is your last opportunity to submit entries to

the Show.  Forms are downloadable from our newsletter or will be available at

the meeting.  Barb Wexall bwexall@gmail.com and Kim Frisch

ghtomp@yahoo.com are your contacts.

Early Bird Winner

Susan Yancer-Hatcher was the lucky winner of the Early Bird Quilt

submission drawing.  The basket was �lled with quilting goodies. Thanks to

Barb Wexall and Kim Frisch for putting the basket together and thanks to all of

you who submitted your forms by June 13th.

Drop Off Times and Place for Show Entries

Quilts will be received at St. Patrick’s on Wednesday (27th) evening between

5:00pm and 6:30pm and Thursday (28th) morning between 7:20am and

9:00am.  We are looking for two people to help at these times.

We will be returning quilts to their owners on Saturday (30th). Volunteers are

needed between 4:00pm and 6:00pm.  Three people are needed to help with

this.  Please let Wendy Rice wendyrice49@gmail.com know if you are able to

assist at these times.

Raf�e Quilt Tickets

Lighthouse Quilt Guild has a long tradition of supporting our community. 

Whether through Breast Cancer Quilts, Infant Quilts, Habitat, Project Linus, The

Little Red House, we have sought to make life a bit brighter for those in need. 

This year we have offered to do the same for The People Center, serving

individuals with food, housing, clothing and other basic needs.  Judi Hetzel

irish33@comcast.net is the contact for tickets.  Please see her at the July 11

meeting or at the show.

The raf�e quilt will be on display at Field's in Spring Lake and you may also

purchase tickets at Field's.

Publicity

Press releases for our quilt show, including photos of our rack card, are being

sent to 19 quilt guilds and associations in West Michigan and to area

newspapers and radio and TV stations.

Local Grand Haven radio stations are being contacted for the possibility of live

interviews with our Quilt Show committee as the date draws closer.  Anyone

with a suggestion of more publicity options, contact  Dianne Gustafson.

Vendors

What do quilters like better than looking at quilts?  Shopping for quilt and art

paraphernalia and other assorted doo-dads.  We have had a good response

from vendors, so just a little more fun for you.

    THE 29th ANNUAL LIGHTHOUSE QUILT GUILD SHOW ENTRY     

                                                FORM-2022

       Show dates: July 29th and 30th – St. Patrick’s Family Center

Please �ll out one form for each item submitted.  You may copy

this form, link below.  Please mail completed forms (attach picture,

if possible) to Kim Frisch @ 1206 Hillcrest, Grand Haven, MI or Barb

Wexall @ 15331 Winchester Cir., Grand Haven, MI (no computer

entries).  Forms may be submitted after May 1, 2022 and no later

than the June meeting if you wish to be entered into an EARLY

BIRD drawing for a FUN prize! No rod pockets are necessary.  All

mailto:bwexall@gmail.com
mailto:ghtomp@yahoo.com
mailto:wendyrice49@gmail.com
mailto:irish33@comcast.net
mailto:bdgusto@comcast.net


Link to a Printable Quilt

Entry Form

Quilt Form

quilt registrations must be submitted by July 15th to be in the guild

quilt show. The show is limited to MEMBERS ONLY of Lighthouse

Quilt Guild (LQG).

Include a picture of your quilt with this entry form.

The Lighthouse Quilt Guild and St. Patrick’s Center are not

responsible for loss, theft or damage to any item shown or sold at

the show.  The Center is securely locked when not in use.  Owners

(or their personal insurers) are responsible for any loss.  LQG

reserves the right to reject any quilt at its discretion.

Quilts must be submitted on Wednesday, July 27th between

5:00pm and 6:30pm, or on Thursday, July 28th between 7:20am and

9:00am.  Quilts MUST BE PRE-REGISTERED.  Quilts must be folded

with the lower right hand corner of the front of the quilt on the

top.  Quilts are to be picked up between 5:30pm and 6:00pm on

Saturday, July 30th.  Members working on the show “take-down”

may collect their quilts once all quilts have been accounted for.  All

other quilts are available for pick-up at 5:30pm. NO EXCEPTIONS

TO THESE TIMES WILL BE PERMITTED.  LQG is not responsible for

any quilt not picked up on time.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MRwssvgLlFLAEILYaTIOedVHczz6jnMYNQCK32SScp0/edit?usp=sharing


July 11

Hospitality: Virginia Tallman and

Marie Bustin

Elizabeth's Artistry Reaches New Heights

I've been quilting seriously since the 1980's and those years have

been �lled with back problems, ergonomic chairs and cushions,

back braces and weekly physical therapy.  Finally, a couple of

months ago, I took a giant step and put my Juki sewing machine on

an adjustable desk designed for professionals who want to work in a

standing position.  I got the idea from my grandson, a graphic

designer who works on that type of desk.

What a revelation and revolution for me!  My machine is now at my

chest level where I have a clear view of my work and plenty of space

to manipulate my materials.  My back is straight and my neck is

upright.  The foot pedal is accessible to either foot and I alternate

my legs.  When sewing, I balance on one leg while the other runs

the foot pedal.  My torso is in touch with the desktop, so I am secure

in my balance.   The only thing missing is my knee-lift presser foot

control.  I don't miss it.

I have my ironing table nearby, also raised to a height comfortable

for standing, so I move freely to press my seams and fabrics.  My

cutting stations, too, are also set up for standing to measure and

cut.

The biggest surprise for me was how easy it is to begin sewing.  I

just walk up to the machine and begin.  The smallest tasks get done

painlessly, just because I don't have to sit down before starting.

I bought my desk at Herman Miller's outlet store in Zeeland for

$150. The hydraulic motor is very heavy-duty and is completely

adjustable. The desktop is 40" wide which is large enough for my

machine and a couple of utensils.  If I wished to -- and I don't -- I

could lower it to a sitting position.  I'm happy to be a stand-up

quilter!

Elizabeth Clark

Community Outreach                                           Elizabeth Clark & Kim Frisch

We have a lovely blue-and-white quilt

top in need of a long-armer or

an ambitious domestic machine

quilter.  The quilt is for Habitat for 

Humanity, but it isn’t needed until

late summer.  We have a nice

backing and will furnish the batting

and pay for the thread, too.  We can

also �nd a volunteer to do the

binding.  Contact Elizabeth Clark if

you can take on this task.

Elizabeth Email

Elizabeth and Kim

mailto:elizakzoo@gmail.com


We will provide coffee, water and snacks.  Those

attending and celebrating July birthdays should

bring a treat to share. Of course anyone who

would like to is welcome to bring a treat.  Thank

you!

Dottie DeGlopper

Tips & Tricks

Going to class and including a travel iron? Don’t

forget to also take an oven mitt.  This will be

handy if your iron is still hot when ready to pack

up and go home.

Are you losing patience while trying to put

invisible thread through the eye of a needle?  This

should help - color the end of the thread with a

dark colored marker.  The colored end can be cut

off after it is threaded if needed.  Your mood

should lighten as you sew.

***We have a NEW Tips and Tricks web page so

that we can save all these fun tips.  We can also

list fun classes, other tips, a great new or old

quilting tool.  Please check out this new page and

feel free to contribute your ideas. 

Email Ideas

Just For Fun

mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/elementor-5160/


Update about the Quilts for Ukrainian Refugees Project

We appreciate all those who have contributed to our project to

make quilts for Ukrainian Refugee children. 

Cindy Livingston, a quilter from Saranac, with Ukrainian heritage

gave a brief history of the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Parish in

Detroit at a Thursday afternoon gathering.  We had 51 quilts spread

on tables surrounding the Wiltse Center meeting room.  When

organizing the area I found another quilt that needed binding …

brings the total to 52.  We had added the following label on back of

all:

“Quilt is a welcoming gift made by ladies 

of the United Methodist Church of the 

Dunes or the Lighthouse Quilters Guild 

from Grand Haven, Michigan.”

Betty will accompany Cindy in the next couple weeks to help deliver

these to the children.  We will have more information after we

deliver the quilts with pictures to show the complete the project.

Annette and Betty



Karen Katje's Fractured Quilt

Fields’s Fabrics Summer Show–

Spring Lake

Field’s will have their own “Quilt Show” in the

Spring Lake store this summer.  Five different

Field’s employees will be featured with their

work displayed in the store.  Karen Katje and

Kay Hoffman are LQG members, and Lynn

Koster is a former guild member.  Stop in and

admire their creativity.

Field’s is a strong supporter of our Quilt Show. 

This year they graciously agreed to sell tickets

for our Raf�e Quilt, also on display in the

store.  Click on the picture to see the dates.

2021-2022 Executive Board

CO-CHAIRS Carol Keen & Susan Yancer-Hatcher

SECRETARY Linda Engel

TREASURER Barb Dryer

COMMUNITY

OUTREACH

COMMITTEE

Elizabeth Clark, Kim Frisch, Annette Allen,

Chris Bussell, Barb Wexall

HISTORIAN Amy Stuparits

HOSPITALITY Virginia Tallman and Marie Buston

LIBRARIAN Marianne Stuparits

MEMBERSHIP - 

  BOOKKEEPING
Kathy Schripsema

MEMBERSHIP - 

   WELCOMING

Marcia Knorr,  Marilew Helmers, Kathy

Schripsema & Beth Hwacinski

NEWSLETTER
Chris Bussell, Wendy Rice, Dianne Gustafson

newsletter.lqg@gmail.com

PROGRAM 

CHAIRS
Marie Huyge & Joan Thomas

PUBLICITY Dianne Gustafson

QUILT SHOW

CHAIRS
Jackie Fisher & Alicia Gilewski

TAKE-A-

CHANCE
Adele Williams

https://mcusercontent.com/e089c0f1dc7ede2d7af7c7971/images/8dcbdc49-e26d-c458-5146-e5905b59c154.jpg?mc_cid=2e1856de32&mc_eid=cdf50e80de
https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/23000/emails/58811983308260981
mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com


BLOG

Click on the picture to

check it out.

Library

Amy has made this

wonderful catalog of

books in our library.

UPCOMING

PROGRAMS

Check out what Marie

and Joan have planned.

Other Local Guilds

Check out what Big Red

and PALS are doing

VENDORS Marie Huyge & Joan Thomas

WEB PAGE

MANAGER
Chris Bussell

BLOGMASTER Wendy Rice

ZOOM 

COORDINATOR
Alicia Gilewski

Treasurer's Report

The Treasurer's Report will no longer be included in the newsletter. 

It will always be available on the website under Members Only.  It

will however be password protected, this will be given out at a

meeting or to anyone that asks.  The report is available to anyone,

but they must ask for the password from any board member.

Into the Sewing Room I go to lose my mind and

�nd my soul

Have you checked out our Website-

Blog lately?

Our blog has lots of pictures from past workshops and show
and tell. Click any of these pictures to go directly to that page.

http://www.lighthousequilters.org/blog/
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/library-list-of-books/
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/programs-events-workshops/upcoming-programs-2022/
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/programs-events-workshops/local-guild-information/


Newsletters

Missed a newsletter,

check out all the past and

present newsletters here. 

Just For Fun

Check out our new Tips

and Fun Ideas Page. Feel

free to contribute.

Do you like sharing stories and

projects?

Send us a story, a tip, a fun class idea: click here to send.

Meeting Information

Our July 11 meeting will be in person at Church of the Dunes and

zoom.

717 Sheldon, at Colfax

6:30 PM Social Time

7:00 PM Meeting

What to bring for our next meeting:

~ Your Name Badge (pin it on!)—this is your entry to the meeting

~ Completed Community Outreach quilts

~ Spare Change for Take A Chance

~ Library Books 

~ Show and Tell

~Quilts for Store Display for Quilt Show

~ Projects worked on in the afternoon class with Valina James

Next Board Meeting: Tuesday, July 19, 2022

Place to be determined at 6:30 pm

Next Newsletter Deadline  July 20

Information for the newsletter should be sent to

Newsletter Email

June 23 to September 12, 2022

Something Local You Might

Be Interested In

About the Exhibition

Dressing the Abbey weaves popular

culture, fashion, and history in an

http://www.lighthousequilters.org/members-only/newsletters/
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/elementor-5160/
mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com


exhibition borrowed from Downton Abbey’s™ wardrobe.

Experience  original costumes worn by the stars of Downton Abbey that

depict fashions of the British aristocracy in the early 20th century.

The exhibition showcases the turbulence and changes in the late Edwardian era

through the 1920s through the fashions of the period while evoking fans’

favorite moments.

Exhibition Dates: June 23 - September 12, 2022

Tickets

$15 Adult Non-Member

$10 Adult Member (Check your mail for a special letter before buying tickets)

$5 Children 17 and younger

Reserved

Timed tickets are recommended for all visitors and are scheduled in one  hour

blocks.  Each timed block is limited to 50 guests.

Muskegon Museum of Art More Information

Did You Know?

These and many other

quilting magazines are

available online at the library.

A bigger screen helps to read a

magazine, but you can make the

words bigger.  Good way to see if it

would be a magazine you would want

to subscribe to.

Lighthouse Quilt Guild

PO Box 852, Grand Haven

United States of America

You received this email because you signed up on our

website or made a purchase from us.

Unsubscribe

https://muskegonartmuseum.org/exhibition/dressing-the-abbey/
https://www.facebook.com/LighthouseQuiltGuild
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/
https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/23000/emails/58811983308260981


https://www.mailerlite.com/

